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Location Mississippi
https://www.genclassifieds.com/x-771828-z

  QR Code Link to This Post "Integrity in marine transportation"
 at JC Marine,
 your boat IS my business .

 Nationwide delivery.
 World class service .

 View my pictures ,
 Read the reviews ,
 What do the customers say ?
 "JC Marine Services consistently delivers."

 Www.jcmarineservices.com
 Facebook.com/JCMarinetransport
 IG @ jcmarinetransport
 " I don't follow industry standards, I raise them"

 I permit and move wide loads,
 I don't experiment with your vessel,
 I've done it.

 Your going to spend tens,
 if not hundreds of thousands of dollars on your boat ,
 Your going to hire Sanford and son boat hauling ?
 Hello, Delta ?
 Can I have the discount pilot who lands 98% of the time ?
 Said no one ever.
 Why risk your boat ?

 Experience trumps smoke and mirrors .
 Many ads and websites are merely brokers ,
 Using rented or inadaquete equipment,
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 They'll say what you want to hear,
 Then scramble for the lowest bidder to do the haul,

 I'm answering the phone
 I'm delivering your vessel .

 All Vessels protected with "Trackimo" real time tracking devices,
 its your boat, you deserve to know where its at,
 and what speed its traveling.

 From dockside to drop off,
 I'll advise in the proper procedure to lift your vessel,
 prepping for over the road transport,
 at no point will your transport be sub contracted to anyone else,

 I do one thing,
 I haul boats,
 Anyone I've hauled a boat for ?
 5 star review.

 Professional Captains , new boat owners and manufacturers rely on my experience and expertise for stress free deliveries.

 TWIC card to do port deliveries for overseas shipping.
 Fully licensed and insured .
 DOT and MCC federally registered.
 I log 15-20 thousand miles per month,
 this isn't something I do part time.

 I don't deliver boats,
 I deliver dreams,
 I take my job ,
 and the safe delivery of your vessel seriously.

 https://www.facebook.com/JCMarinetransport
 www.jcmarineservices.com

 Thank you for reading my ad.
 Fair winds and following seas !
 JC
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Bertram, Starcraft, Trojan, Hinckley, Regal, Chapparal, Yellowfin ,Intrepid, Whitewater, Glacier Bay, Rinker, Formula, Monterey, Stingray, Bayliner,Chris Craft, Larson,
Glastron , Crownline, Concept, Everglades, Sea Hunt , Key West,Ranger, Robalo, Stamas,Regulator, Carolina skiff, Pursuit, Midnight Express, Zodiac, Skater, Cobra,
Checkmate, Boat Transport, Marine Hauling, Mako, Sailfish, Sea Vee, Contender, World Cat, Avanti, Jupiter,Dorado,Baha, Baja, sea pro, Doral, Cigarette , Mako,
Concept, Pro-line, Deep Impact, marine hauling, JC Marine services, Boat transport,Palmetto, MacGregor,Hydra Sport, Ranger tugs, Nordic Tugs, Marlow, Mainship,
Silverton, EdgeWater, Sweetwater, Scout, Triumph, Carver, Hunt, Everglades, Cobia, Beneteau,Cobia,Endeavour,Island Pilot, Mares,Panga, Phantom, Stuphen,
Sonic,Twin Vee,Maxum, Correct Craft, Island Packet, Hinckley, Wally, Cruisers Inc, Nordic, Catamaran Hauling, Pontoon boats, Cape Horn
 #jcmarineservices #jcmarinetransport #boathauling #marinetransport #overwide #vessels #boatbrokers #boatdealers
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